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Chapterr 3 

Initiall Validation of Two Opiate Craving Questionnaires: 
Thee Obsessive Compulsive Drug Use Scale (OCDUS) 
andd the Desires for Drug Questionnaire (DDQ) 

Inn the present study, the factor structure, internal consistency, and the 
concurrentt validity of two heroin craving questionnaires are examined. 
Thee Desire for Drug Questionnaire (DDQ) measures three factors: desire 
andd intention, negative reinforcement, and control. The Obsessive 
Compulsivee Drug Use Scale (OCDUS) also measures three factors: 
thoughtss about heroin and interference, desire and control, and 
resistancee to thoughts and intention. Subjects were 102 Dutch patients 
whoo were currently in treatment for drug dependency. All proposed 
scaless have good reliability and concurrent validity. Implementation of 
thesee instruments in both clinical and research field is advocated. 

Ingmarr H.A. Franken, Vincent M. Hendriks, Wim van den Brink. Addic-
tivetive Behaviors, 2002, 27: 675-685, 

Introduction n 
Onee of the most characteristic experiences 
inn addiction is craving. Craving mainly 
referss to the desire or urge to experience the 
effectt of a previously experienced psycho-
activee substance27. In the past years, several 
theoreticall models of craving have been 
developed,, studied, and reviewed741920. 
Studiess show that craving can be regarded 
ass an important mediator of continued 
substancee use and relapse after 
abstinence2".. Notwithstanding the fact that 
cravingg plays a major role in addictive 
behaviors,, findings of the studies that 
addresss the relation between craving and 
otherr aspects of addiction such as loss of 
controll and relapse after abstinence are 
inconclusive.. One cause of this 
indistinctnesss may be difficulties in the 
measurementt of craving. Still, there are 
severall issues subject of debate. One of 
thesee issues is the dimensionality of craving. 
Cravingg can be measured as an uni-
dimensionall or multi-dimensional concept. 
Thee uni-dimensional approach has been 
criticizedd by Tiffany26. Besides psychometric 
problemss with single item questionnaires, 
Tiffany'ss critique includes the difficulty of a 
singlee item to capture the various 
dimensionss that the various theories of 
cravingg hypothesize2'. Furthermore, one 
itemm may not adequately represent the 
semanticc categories that drug users may use 
too describe their craving". Another issue 

thatt is subject of debate is the time frame of 
craving.. Craving can be understood as a 
generall desire to use the drug of choice 
(cravingg within a longer time frame e.g. a 
week;; general craving) or as an instant 
desire,, triggered by internal or external cues 
(instantt craving). For example, studies have 
shownn that craving measured over the past 
weekk is a better predictor of attentional bias 
forr drug cues than instant craving, triggered 
byy drug cues89. In contrast to the field of 
alcoholl research, there are no reliable 
instrumentss available for assessing craving in 
opiatee users (see also Anton & Drobes3). In 
thee present study two alcohol craving 
questionnaires,, for both general and instant 
cravingg assessment, were adapted to 
measuree heroin craving: the Obsessive 
Compulsivee Drinking Scale (OCDS; Anton') 
andd the shortened 14-item version of the 
Desiress for Alcohol Questionnaire (DAQ; 
Love"1).. The resulting instruments, the 
Obsessivee Compulsive Drug Use Scale 
(OCDUS),, and the Desires for Drug 
Questionnairee (DDQ) were translated into 
Dutchh and adapted for heroin use. The 
OCDUSS measures general craving (within a 
timee frame of a week) and the DDQ 
measuress instant craving (now). 

Thee OCDS is derived from the Yale-
Brownn Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-
BOCS).. There are many similarities between 
obsessivee compulsive disorders (OCD) and 
substancee dependence. The basic similarity 
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iss the occurrence of frequently recurring 
thoughtss that can not be stopped and the 
disablingg occurrence of compulsive 
behavior.. Furthermore, drug craving, a major 
featuree of drug-dependency, has been 
associatedd with obsessive thoughts. Modell 
ett al. (1992)18 modified the Yale-Brown 
Obsessivee Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS)0" to 
assess obsessive and compulsive 
characteristicss of alcohol abuse and alcohol 
dependence,, the Y-BOCS-HD. A self-report 
questionnaire-versionn of this instrument, the 
Obsessivee Compulsive Drinking Scale 
(OCDS)) was found to be related to alcohol 
cravingg and was able to differentiate 
betweenn social drinkers and alcoholics'. In a 
recentt validation study the authors 
concludedd that the OCDS is a reliable and 
validd self-rating instrument for the 
measurementt of dimensions of alcohol 
dependencee that might best be described as 
thee cognitive correlate of craving2. 
Furthermore,, the authors found the OCDS 
sensitivee to measure the severity of alcohol 
dependencee and changes in drinking 
patterns.. The OCDS is recently translated in 
Dutch22.. The Dutch OCDS has shown to be a 
valid,, reliable and easy-to-administer 
instrumentt for cognitive aspects of alcohol 
cravingg in Dutch speaking patients. 

Thee DAQ"16 is derived from the Alcohol 
Cravingg Questionnaire (ACQ)2''. The DAQ is 
aa selection of the ACQ-items and is 
rephrasedd in positive wordings. In a recent 
validationn study of these two alcohol craving 
questionnaires,, the DAQ was found to have 
clearr psychometric advantages over the ACQ 
ib.. In a cue reactivity study of Schultze and 
Jones2'' these authors found the DAQ to be a 
sensitivee measure of subjective cue 
reactivity. . 

InIn the present study, we investigate the 
psychometricc properties of both the OCDU5 
andd the DDQ in a population of heroin 
dependentt patients in treatment. First, the 
factorr structure of these questionnaires was 
examinedd and compared with the original 
questionnaires.. To measure the concurrent 
validity,, a Visual-Analog Craving scale (VAS) 
ratingg the subject's current craving level for 
heroinn was used for comparison with the two 
neww craving instruments. The hypothesis is 

thatt the scales of the DDQ, as instrument for 
instantt (now) craving assessment, is more 
correlatedd with the VAS than the scales of the 
OCDUS.. Furthermore, the internal 
consistency,, and test-retest stability was 
studiedd in a sub-sample of 18 persons. The 
overalll aim was to establish two reliable drug 
cravingg scales that can be used for both 
researchh and clinical purposes. 

Method d 
InstrumentsInstruments & scoring 
Thee OCDS', which measures alcohol craving 
overr the previous week, was modified from 
alcoholl related questions to drug related 
questionss and translated in Dutch, resulting 
inn the OCDUS. Small modifications were 
necessary,, but in most cases, the word 
"alcohol"" could be replaced by "heroin". As 
suggestedd by Schippers et al.22, the two 
questionss that refer to the frequency of actual 
alcoholl consumption were replaced by two 
itemss that refer to the frequency of urges and 
drivee to use. In addition, the two items that 
referr to the interference of consumption with 
sociall life and leisure activities separately, 
havee been combined to one item and now 
referrefer to the interference of the urge with the 
sociall life. For the translation the Dutch Y-
BOCS44 was used for adaptation of the 
terminology.. The DDQ, which measures 
instantt (now) craving, is a translation of the 
Desiress for Alcohol Questionnaire (DAQ)16 

andd adapted for drugs. Response categories 
weree the same as the DAQ. 

Thee VAS was a 100 mm line labeled 
"nott at all" at one end and "extremely" at the 
otherr end. The subject had to indicate on this 
linee how much craving he/she experienced 
att that moment (instant craving). The result is 
aa score on a continuous scale ranging from 0 
too 100. 

Subjects Subjects 
Thee study sample consisted of 102 (80% 
male)) native Dutch-speaking heroin 
dependent,, post-detoxification, inpatients 
whoo received ongoing treatment in two 
treatmentt centers in the Netherlands. 
Inclusionn criteria were at least in treatment 
forr a period of one week, sufficient under-
standingg of the Dutch language, and absence 
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off severe and acute psychopathology (i.e. 
psychoticc episodes). All persons met the 
DSM-IVV criteria for heroin dependence. The 
meann age of the sample was 33.9 years 
(SD=6.7;; range 22-52). Thirteen persons 
(13%)) received methadone on prescription, 
thee remaining 89 (87%) were drug free. Six 
percentt was less than 1 week in treatment, 
5%% between 1-2 weeks, 19% between 3-4 
weeks,, 3 1 % between 5-14 weeks, and 38% 
moree than 14 weeks. 

Procedure Procedure 
Afterr filling out a questionnaire on some 
demographical,, treatment, and drug history 
variables,, the OCDUS and DDQ were 
administeredd in a random order. Between the 
twoo questionnaires, the craving VA5 (instant 
craving)) was administered. 

StatisticalStatistical analysis 
Bothh OCDUS and DDQ scores were 
subjectedd to an exploratory principal 
componentss factor analysis (PCA). Because 
thee goal of the present study is to obtain 
theoreticallyy meaningful factors, oblique 
rotationss (PROMAX) were preferred12. The 
criterionn for factor extraction was an 
eigenvaluee equal to or greater than 1. 
Internall consistency of the resulting factors 
wass determined by computing Cronbach's 
alpha.. Test-retest correlation of the DDQ and 
OCDUSS was calculated in a subset of 18 
inpatientss by means of intra-class coefficients 
(ICC).. Forty-eight hours after the first 
assessment,, a second assessment took place 
withh the same tests and procedure. This 
periodd was kept short to avoid treatment 
effectss on craving-levels. In order to measure 
treatmentt effects on craving measures, 
correlationss between days in program and 
eachh subscale of the DDQ and OCDUS 
weree calculated. No significant correlation 
(Pearson)) was found on any scale. 

Results s 
FactorFactor structure and internal consistency of 
thethe OCDUS 
InIn table 1 the results of the PCA is 
summarized.. The factor analysis yielded 
threee factors exceeding eigenvalues of 1.0. 
Thee three factors together explained 68 % of 

thee common factor variance. Although the 
factorss found in this analysis are generally in 
correspondencee to the original scale 
structure,, in some aspects it diverged from 
thee original scale. The first factor could be 
describedd as "heroin thoughts and inter-
ference".. This scale is similar to the original 
OCDSS with additional items that refer to 
interference,, e.g. "How much does the urge 
too use heroin interfere with your social life or 
occupationall activities?". The second factor 
consistedd of items which deal with "desire 
andd control", e.g. "How strong was the drive 
too use heroin in the past week?". The third 
factorr consisted of two items that refer to 
resistingg heroin thoughts and resistance to 
thee intention to use heroin. This third factor 
cann be described as "resistance to thoughts 
andd intention". A component correlation 
matrixx of the OCDUS is displayed in table 2. 
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Tablee 1. Factor loadings (promax rotation, pattern matrix) of the OCDUS 
inn heroin dependent patients (n=102). 

1.. How much of your time when you are not using 
iss occupied by ideas, thoughts, impulses, or 
imagess related to heroin use? 

2.. How frequently do these thoughts related to 
heroinn occur? 

3.. How much do these thoughts related to heroin 
interferee with your social or work functioning? 

4.. How much distress or disturbance do these 
thoughtss related to heroin cause? 

6.. How successful are you in stopping or diverting 
thesee thoughts related to heroin? 

9.. How much does the urge to use heroin interfere 
wi thh your social life or occupational activities? 

10.. If you were prevented from using heroin when 
youu desired to use it, how anxious or upset would 
youu become? 

7.. If you don't use, how often do you feel the urge 
orr drive to use heroin? 

8.. If you don't use, how much t ime of the day do 
youu feel the urge or drive to use heroin? 

12.. How strong was the drive to use heroin in the 
pastt week? 

13.. How much control do you have over your 
heroinn use? 

5.. How much of an effort do you make to resist 
thesee thoughts related to heroin or try to disregard 
orr turn your attention away from these thoughts? 

11.. How much of an effort do you make to resist 
thee use of heroin? 

Eigenvalues s 

Factorr 1 

Heroinn thoughts 
andd interference 

.93 3 

.83 3 

.96 6 

.91 1 

.63 3 

.67 7 

.38 8 

.39 9 

.44 4 

.10 0 

-.19 9 

.23 3 

-.26 6 

6.3 3 

Factorr 2 

Desire e 
and d 
control l 

-.08 8 

.08 8 

-.15 5 

-.07 7 

.25 5 

.01 1 

.15 5 

.59 9 

.58 8 

.76 6 

.88 8 

-.34 4 

.35 5 

1.3 3 

Factorr 3 

Resistancee to 
thoughtss and 
intention n 

.04 4 

-.07 7 

-.02 2 

-.07 7 

-.07 7 

.19 9 

.25 5 

-.06 6 

-.08 8 

.09 9 

-.08 8 

.78 8 

.78 8 

1.2 2 

Tablee 2. Component correlation matrix for the OCDUS 

Component t 

Factorr 1 "Thoughts and interference" 

Factorr 2 "Desire and control" 

Factorr 3 "Resistance" 

Factorr 1 

1.0 0 

.54 4 

.24 4 

Factorr 2 

.54 4 

1.0 0 

.25 5 

Factorr 3 

.24 4 

.25 5 

1.0 0 

36 6 
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Internall consistency of both the first factor 
(a-.90)) and the second factor (ot=.84) were 
good.. In contrast, the internal consistency of 
thee third factor was low (<x=.41). The factor 
loadingg of item 10 on factor 1 was 
considerablyy lower than the other items of 
thiss factor (see table 1). In addition, the 
contentt of item 10 does not match with the 
conceptss "thoughts" or "interference". When 
thee item is omitted, the internal consistency 
off the scale improved to alpha=.91. These 
considerationss suggest deleting item 10 from 
thee OCDUS in order to establish a reliable 
scale.. In further analysis item 10 is not 
included. . 

FactorFactor structure and internal consistency of 
thethe DDQ 
InIn table 3 the results of the PCA of the DDQ 
iss summarized. The factor analysis yielded 
threee factors exceeding eigenvalues of 1.0. 
Thee three factors together explained 62 % of 
thee common factor variance. The first factor 
includedd seven items that reflect both desire 
andd intention to use heroin aspects (my 
desiree to use heroin now seems 
overwhelming;; I would consider using 
heroinn now) and was therefore labeled 
"desiree and intention". The second factor 
includedd four items that reflect the relief of 
negativee states (using heroin now would 
makee me feel less tense). This factor was 
labeledd "negative reinforcement". The third 
factor,, labeled "control", consisted of items 
thatt concern the perceived control over 
heroinn use (I could easily limit how much 
heroinn I would use if I used now). A 
componentt correlation matrix of the DDQ is 
displayedd in table 4. The internal 
consistency,, as measured with Cronbach's 
alpha,, was .81, .84, and .37, for factor 1, 2, 
andd 3 respectively. Because Cronbach's 
alphaa on the third factor "control" was to low 
forr a reliable scale, an "alpha if item deleted" 
analysiss was performed. It was found that if 
itemm 7 "I would accept heroin now if it was 
offered"" is deleted, the alpha increased to 
.79.. This increase in reliability of the scale, 
loww factor loading of item 7 (see table 3), and 

post-hocc theoretical considerations (item 7 is 
askss for actual beginning to use and item 3 
andd 8 have a more hypothetical character), 
suggestt that item 7 has to be deleted from the 
questionnairee in order to create a reliable 
scale.. In further analysis, item 7 is not 
included. . 

Test-retestTest-retest reliability 
Too examine the test-retest reliability of the 
OCDUSS and DDQ, the intra-class 
coefficientss (ICC) were calculated for each 
scoree comparing the two measurement 
moments.. The ICC of each scale is 
summarizedd in table 5, together with 
baselinee and retest means and standard 
deviation.. All factors of both craving 
instrumentss show significant correlations (p < 
0.05)) between test and retest data. No 
significantt differences in baseline and retest 
meanss were observed. 

RelationRelation between DDQ and OCDUS 
Correlationss between the OCDUS and DDQ 
subscaless showed that the DDQ "Desire and 
intention"" scale was significantly correlated 
withh all OCDUS scales (thoughts, r=.49, 
p<.001;; desire, r=.59, p<.001; resistance, 
r=.26,, p=.008). The DDQ "Control" scale 
wass correlated with the OCDUS-resistance 
scalee (r=.32, p=.001). 

ConcurrentConcurrent validation of the OCDUS and 
DDQDDQ versus VAS 
Forr each subscale of the OCDUS and D D Q 
thee Pearson correlation coefficient with the 
cravingg VAS was calculated. Both the 
OCDUSS and the DDQ "desire and control, 
respectivelyy "desire and intention" scales had 
highh correlations with the VAS score (r=.76, 
p<.001;; r=.69, p<.001, respectively). 
Furthermore,, significant correlations were 
foundd between VAS and the OCDUS 
"thoughtss and interference" scale (r=.41, 
p<.001),, the DDQ "negative reinforcement" 
scalee (r=.29, p<.005), and DDQ "control" 
scalee (r=.23, p<.05). 

37 7 
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Tablee 3. Factor loadings (promax rotation, pattern matrix) of the DDQ in heroin dependent patients (n=102). 

10.. I want heroin so much 1 can almost taste it 

6.. My desire to use heroin now seems overwhelming 

4.. 1 would do almost anything to use heroin now 

14.. I am going to use heroin as soon as I possibly can 

1.. Using heroin would be satisfying now 

13.. Using heroin would be pleasant now 

2.. 1 would consider using heroin now 

9.. 1 wou ld feel as if a!l the bad things in my life had 
disappearedd if 1 used heroin now 

12.. Even major problems in my life would not bother me 
iff 1 used heroin now 

5.. 1 would feel less worried about my daily problems if 1 
usedd heroin now 

11.. Using heroin now would make me feel less tense 

3.. If 1 started using heroin now 1 would be able to stop 

8.. 1 could easily limit how much heroin 1 would use if 1 
usedd now 

7.. 1 would accept to use heroin now if it was offered to 
me e 

Eigenvalues s 

Factorr 1 
Desire e 
andd intention 

.88 8 

.89 9 

.89 9 

.67 7 

.47 7 

.53 3 

.65 5 

.02 2 

-.22 2 

.34 4 

.04 4 

-.12 2 

.08 8 

-.05 5 

5.0 0 

Factorr 2 
Negative e 
reinforcement t 

.03 3 

-.02 2 

-.10 0 

.03 3 

.21 1 

.34 4 

-.19 9 

.87 7 

.92 2 

.72 2 

.80 0 

-.08 8 

-.08 8 

.22 2 

2.-1 1 

Factorr 3 
Control l 

-.17 7 

-.26 6 

-.06 6 

.18 8 

.22 .22 

.14 4 

.10 0 

-.19 9 

-.16 6 

.13 3 

.03 3 

.90 0 

.86 6 

.47 7 

1.7 7 

Tablee 4. Component correlation matrix for the DDQ 

Component t 

Factorr 1 "Desire and intention" 

Factorr 2 "Negative reinforcement" 

Factorr 3 "Control" 

Factorr 1 

1.0 0 

.39 9 

.29 9 

Factorr 2 

.39 9 

1.0 0 

.25 5 

Factorr 3 

.29 9 

.25 5 

1.0 0 

Tablee 5. Test-retest reliability of the instruments expressed by the interclass correlation coefficient (ICC), 
includingg baseline and retest means (M) and standard deviation (SD) (n=18). 

OCDUS-thoughts s 

OCDUS-desire e 

OCDUS-resistance e 

DDQ-desire e 

DDQ-negativee reinf. 

DDQ-contro l l 

Baselinee M 
(SD) ) 

11.22 (4.2) 

5.11 (1.8) 

2.8(1.3) ) 

1.7(1.0) ) 

4.6(2.1) ) 

1.6(1.2) ) 

Retestt M 
(SD) ) 

11.0(3.1) ) 

5.11 (1.6) 

2.6(1.1) ) 

1.7(1.1) ) 

4.5(2.1) ) 

1.4(0.9) ) 

ICC C 

.79 9 

.72 2 

.79 9 

.83 3 

.82 2 

.74 4 
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Discussion n 
Thee factor structure of the OCDUS did, in 
somee respect, not resemble the original 
factorr structure as put forward by Anton et 
al.1.. Anton and co-workers proposed two 
scaless "Obsessions" and "Compulsions". In 
ourr study we found three OCDUS-scales. 
Thee "thoughts and interference" scale of the 
OCDUSS was composed of variables that 
addresss thoughts on heroin use and the 
interferencee of these thoughts with daily life 
activities.. To improve factor structure and 
shortenn the questionnaire without reliability 
reduction,, item 10 can be deleted. The 
contentt of this item represents irritability or 
frustration,, and therefore not matching with 
thee other items in this factor. The "desire and 
control"" scale was composed of variables 
thatt address desire, craving, and the control 
overr craving. From our analysis a third factor, 
"resistance"" to thoughts and intention 
emerged.. This scale consists of two items that 
addresss the resistance to heroin thoughts and 
resistancee to heroin use. This specific third 
factorr was not found in the three factor 
analysiss studies of the OCDS51521. This 
divergencee may be the result of different 
samplee populations in terms of substance of 
dependence,, time in treatment program, and 
typee of program. Furthermore, this different 
findingg may be the result of motivational 
divergences.. It holds face validity that a 
personn experiences thoughts on heroin 
frequently,, yet does not undertake attempts 
too stop these thoughts when they are not 
experiencedd as negative valence. Because 
thiss aberration from the original scale, and 
thee internal consistency that is well below 
thee commonly accepted cut-off for being a 
reliablee scale, it is advised that this scale is 
nott used until further validation. The 
resultingg OCDUS is easy to score, applying a 
summatedd scoring approach. The OCDUS is 
usefull when general craving has to be 
measured.. For example, in clinical settings it 
mayy be useful to evaluate the craving of a 
patientt in the past week in order to measure 
treatmentt progression. Scores on the OCDUS 
havee found to be correlated with cue 
reactivityy measures such as attentional bias 
forr heroin and cocaine cues89. Attentional 
biass for drug cues can be understood as "the 

coree process underlying compulsive-drug-
usee and craving"17. In both studies 
mentionedd above, the OCDUS was more 
correlatedd with attentional bias for heroin 
cuess than a single-item analogue scale. 
Althoughh attentional bias and craving are not 
thee same cognitive processes, this relation 
providess some indication of construct-
validityy of the OCDUS. 

Thee DDQ provides a more clearly 
interpretablee factor structure. Although the 
originall factor structure was not completely 
maintained,, the factor structure found in the 
presentt study resembled the theoretically 
distinctt factors of the original questionnaire 
ass put forward by Tiffany24. The factor 
structuree of the DDQ is very similar to the 
factorr structure of the alcohol version (DAQ) 
foundd in an alcoholic population16. However, 
inn the present study, the two items of the 
factorr "mild desires" found in the study of 
Lovee and colleagues are included in the 
factorr "desire and intention to use". In 
addition,, to improve internal consistency of 
thee control scale, one item (I would accept to 
usee heroin now if it was offered to me) has 
beenn deleted from the questionnaire. The 
resultingg 13-item questionnaire includes 
threee reliable scales (summated scoring 
approach)) to measure dimensional aspects of 
instantt craving: Desire and intention, 
Negativee reinforcement, and Control. The 
DDQQ informs on the instant (now) craving 
state,, and is therefore suitable for craving 
studiess in which the short-term course of 
cravingg is studied. For example, in typical 
cuee reactivity studies, craving is measured 
afterr exposure to a neutral stimulus and after 
exposuree to a drug stimulus with a VAS 
scale.. The DDQ can serve as a valid and 
reliablee multidimensional replacement for 
thiss VAS scale. 

Itt was hypothesized that because of the 
relativee long-term time frame of the OCDUS 
(pastt week), this questionnaire is relative 
insensitivee for instant craving. However, a 
clearr relation was found between the 
"thoughtss and interference" scale and the 
cravingg VAS. The finding that the VAS is not 
moree correlated with the "desire and 
intention"" scale of the DDQ than the 
OCDUSS "desire and control" scale, is difficult 
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too interpret . It was expected that the D D Q , as 

measuree for current crav ing, had higher 

cor re la t ionss w i t h a VAS than the OCDUS 

thatt measures c rav ing over a longer time-

f rame.. Whe the r this f i nd ing can be explained 

byy the relat ion between instant and general 

c r a v i n gg as found in the present study and 

alsoo by Tif fany et a l . 2 j in coca ine crav ing, or 

thatt specif ic admin is t ra t ion settings 

con t r i bu tee to this re lat ionship needs further 

research. . 

Conce rn ingg the use of a "total" scale of 

bo thh the D D Q and the O C D U S , for the 

m o m e n tt on l y the use of the subscales is 

r e c o m m e n d e d .. Since the subscales o f both 

ques t ionna i ress seem to measure different 

aspectss of c rav ing , more research is needed 

inn o r d e r to r e c o m m e n d the use of total 

scores. . 

Bo thh the D D Q and the O C D U S are easy 

too admin is ter in c l in ica l popu la t ions and are 

re l iab lee instruments for use in c l in ica l trials 

o nn pharmaco log ica l or psychotherapeut ic 

in tervent ionss a imed at reduc ing c rav ing and 

relapse.. Mo re study on concur ren t and 

p red i c t i vee val id i ty of the O C D U S and the 

D D QQ is needed. Studies that address the 

co r re la t i onn between these quest ionnaires and 

phys io log ica ll measures of cue react iv i ty wi l l 

con t r i bu tee to their fur ther va l ida t ion . 
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